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Abstract: Traction electricity (TE) consumption in rail transportation (rail transport) is determined
by factors (determinant) related to the characteristics of railway lines and vehicles. They have
an impact on driving speeds, which, in turn, affect energy consumption. The scientific research
presented here combined the results of expert, direct and indirect measurement methods, including
brainstorming, mind mapping, system approach, heuristics, failure mode and effect analysis. The
main objective was to demonstrate the influence of the determinants of TE consumption, depending
on the route (road) geometry and characteristics of the traction of electric vehicles and whole trains
(catenary-supplied electric vehicles, non-autonomous electric vehicles, and network traction vehicles,
especially electric locomotives and electric multiple units, electric multiple-units (EMUs)). Using a
new approach, the TE consumption equation, we applied values for the movement resistances of
electric locomotives during braking for a jointed railway track Mres JRT braking and continuous welded
rail tracks Mres CWRt braking. The values of the movement resistances of the electric locomotives during
startup on the jointed railway track Mres JRT startup and continuous welded rail tracks Mres CWRt startup

were also applied. They showed a strong correlation with the existing speeds of catenary-supplied
electric vehicles. The implementation of the new innovative approach is an important contribution
to the development of engineering and technical sciences, in particular, the disciplines of civil
engineering, surveying/geodesy, and transport.

Keywords: traction; catenary; electrified traction system; electric traction; traction drive; sustainability
development; jointed railway track (JRT); continuous welded rail track (CWR track); monitoring;
movement resistances; energy consumption; startup; braking; geometry

1. Introduction

The efficiency of rail transport (rail transportation) is one of the most important pil-
lars of sustainability development systems (SDS). Therefore, the integration of traction
electricity (TE) consumption determinants (factor) with the characteristics of route (road)
geometry and electric traction vehicles and whole trains (catenary-supplied electric vehicles,
non-autonomous electric vehicles, and network traction vehicles, especially electric loco-
motives and electric multiple units, electric multiple-units (EMU)) is crucial. At the same
time, rail transport is one of the most important sectors of the economy, contributing to
economic growth. The monitoring of and the correlation between the energy consumption
of electric vehicles, their speeds and traffic data, and the geometry of roads was addressed
by Morlock et al. [1], Yan et al. [2], Ferreir et al. [3], Karwowski et al. [4], Haładyn [5], and
Song et al. [6]. The consumption of traction electricity in rail transport is determined by the
factors characterizing the railway lines and the catenary-supplied electric vehicles. These
factors have an impact on the vehicles’ driving speeds, on which energy consumption
depends. Catenary-supplied electric vehicles are vehicles to which electricity is supplied
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via the catenary (the overhead contact line). Energy consumption depends on a number
of determinants, mainly reflected in the management of traction power supply systems.
The problems shaping the subject of factors influencing energy consumption have been
addressed in numerous publications [7–19].

Attention has been drawn to the electromechanical simulation of traction systems
by Boschetti and Mariscotti [7], who stated that both analysis and electromechanical sim-
ulation are required to conduct energy consumption assessments, while Zalewski [8]
emphasized that the influence of atmospheric factors is significant. Among the climatic
factors, Zalewski specifically identified air temperature, humidity, wind strength, rainfall,
pressure, and sunshine, referring to an analysis of the effects of ambient temperature and
day length on electricity consumption at four selected transformer stations supplying a
single-family housing estate, blocks of flats, a retail and service pavilion, and a city mar-
ket [8]. Zalewski [8] found that the value of the ambient temperature and the length of
the day significantly impact electricity consumption. Thus, the consumption depends on
the consumer and the time of year. Douglas et al. [9] pointed to the dependence on the
route, vehicle, and service characteristics. At the same time, however, they emphasize that
there is little information in the literature on which solutions are most suitable for each
type of network and how they interact with each other. Su et al. [10] referred to the state of
traction energy consumption in metro systems by analyzing the influence of factors in the
optimal train control model on traction energy consumption using the optimal train control
simulator (OTCS). In turn, Lin et al. [11] addressed the speed prediction using the Markov
chain model combined with a driving pattern recognition application to evaluate the energy
consumption of a dual-motor electric vehicle. Ćwil et al. [12] focused on the problem of
railway vehicles’ energy efficiency in relation to sustainable transportation systems. The
authors made particular reference to methods of measuring energy consumption in the
railway transportation sector and the inclusion of energy consumption as a criterion for
railway tenders’ rolling stock. At the same time, Ahmed et al. [13] developed an integrated
optimization model to simultaneously optimize the station locations and the line network
connecting them, using a geographic information system (GIS) and a genetic algorithm
(GA). Fischer and Szürke [14] highlighted the cost-effective trend in rail transport towards
regenerative braking energy. In their illuminating study, the authors showed that the value
of regenerative braking energy could be as high as 20–30% of the total energy used. They
emphasized that this unused energy can be used, for instance, to address the comfort
demand for air conditioning, heating, lighting, etc., or in energy-intensive startups (energy-
intensive starts). Fischer [15] drew attention to speed limits, which cause a significant
increase in traction energy consumption, while Naldini et al. [16] focused on the solutions
to (a) the real-time rail traffic management problem (rtRTMP), and (b) the real-time energy
consumption minimization problem (rtECMP). Their objective ‘is to minimize the weighted
sum of train energy consumption and total delay’. Using the self-organizing data mining
method, Ren et al. [17] argued that traction energy accounts for the majority of energy
consumed by electric multiple-unit trains. At the same time, Jefimowski [18] recognized
that factors could be broadly divided into those arising from the performance of the railway
line and those arising from the performance of the railway rolling stock, and both groups
affect the train speed. Spiryagin et al. [19] highlight problems, assumptions, and solu-
tions in locomotive design, traction, and operational studies, particularly emphasizing the
importance of systems engineering, which depends on knowledge from many disciplines.

Currently, along with the studies on well-known applications of modelling and energy
consumption [20–25], research is also being carried out on eco-driving, i.e., economical driv-
ing, which determines the fastest possible route while maintaining safety and saving energy
and the environment [26–30], on renewable energy [31–33], optimizing timetables [34–39],
traction system monitoring [40,41], inverters (falownik in Polish) [42–45], and the dynamics
of vehicle movement [46–53].

Integration of traction electricity consumption determinants in correlation with route
geometry and vehicle characteristics constitutes an interconnected system in which one
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element impacts the other. Thus, Gonzalez et al. [54] referred to mobility maps for ground
vehicle route planning, while Zhong et al. [55] focused on the online generation of train
speed profiles with energy saving. In contrast, Bin et al. [56] referred to neutral sections
in optimizing the energy-efficient speed profiles (ESPs). Heirich et al. [57] presented
simultaneous localization and mapping relying exclusively on train-side sensors, known as
RailSLAM, and localization of rail vehicles and mapping of geometric railway tracks. Lei
and Noda [58] examined the irregularities in conditions of the track vertical profile.

The impulse motivating this study is guided by the research carried out by Burak-
Romanowski and Woźniak [59], Kacprzak [60], and Biliński et al. [61]. Burak-Romanowski
and Woźniak [59] presented the basic principles of electric traction or traction electricity:
properties, resistance to vehicle movement, and consumption of traction electricity. They
referred to the increase in the smoothness of driving traction vehicles as the amount of
electricity they consume. They analyzed the amount of energy consumption as a function
(depending) of the speed of individual types of railway rolling stocks and their weight. They
considered the actual profiles of the railway lines and a didactic information technology
(IT) tool. The authors of this paper have identified the existing approach outlined in [59] as
Variant I. In turn, Kacprzak [60] took up the theory of electric traction, and Biliński et al. [61]
referred to the resistance of traction vehicle movement with empirical equations, presenting
and systematizing existing relationships. They found this approach helpful ‘in engineering
calculations of estimated energy consumption’. They emphasized ‘the need to verify the
results of the simulation with the results obtained under conditions of actual operation’ [61].

Thus, the main objective of this study is to demonstrate the influence of TE consump-
tion determinants, depending on the route geometry and characteristics of the electric
traction vehicles and whole trains, using a new approach that applies the movement resis-
tance values of electric locomotives during braking on jointed railway tracks Mres JRT braking
and continuous welded rail tracks Mres CWRt braking, and the values of the movement resis-
tance of electric locomotives during startup (starting) on jointed railway tracks Mres JRT startup
and continuous welded rail tracks Mres CWRt startup. With this new approach, named Variant
II (following Variant I developed by [59]), we used the TE consumption equation to monitor
electric energy consumption qi, including total specific energy consumption during break-
ing measured at the motor terminals ji for a jointed railway track (JRT) and a continuous
welded rail track (CWRt, CWR track) in correspondence with [62] and during startup for
JRT and CWRt.

The results of our research were compared with the results obtained under the real
exploitation conditions of EMUs—data from the recorders of the individual electric traction
vehicles and the state of the railway superstructure (permanent way, permanent track
and railway surface). The results were also correlated with summer and winter seasonal
data. They show a strong correlation with the existing speeds of railway catenary-supplied
electric vehicles. The implementation of this new innovative approach is an important
contribution to the development of engineering and technical sciences, in particular, the
disciplines of civil engineering, surveying/geodesy, and transport.

To date, no attempt has been made to monitor electric energy consumption qi, includ-
ing total specific energy consumption measured for JRT and CWRt at the motor terminals
ji during breaking and startup together with the results obtained from real exploitation
conditions, both from the EMU recorders and the state of the railway superstructure. A
review of the relevant literature revealed a lack of research using the approaches proposed
in this study. The research topic pursued here fits the scope of the examined literature
and attempts to fill the existing gap within its field of study, following the work presented
in [62,63]. Kampczyk [62] undertook research on determinants of specific traction electricity
consumption in an SDS rail transport, presenting the monitoring equations of electric en-
ergy consumption qi during braking on both jointed railway track and continuous welded
rail tracks.

A clear correlation was found in [62] among many determinants of unit traction
electricity consumption in SDS rail transport [62]. Subsequently, in [63], reference was
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made to energy consumption by catenary-supplied electric vehicles of the series EN57AKŚ
with particular emphasis on their thermal insulation, and thus the energy loss associated
with the need to heat the passenger area. The authors of [63] presented the results of
their research carried out on selected types of EMUs with a specific focus on regional
transport. The authors found, among other things, inadequacies in the thermal insulation
of the vehicle series EN57AKŚ, such as insufficient insulation of the front door seals and a
significant heat loss due to the construction of the railway car interconnections (so-called
folding connections or interunit connections)—areas joining two adjacent sections of the
vehicle [63]. In this study, the authors present the elements of the research developed
following [62,63].

The results of the research carried out support the international forum of researchers.
They crystallize the realized and implemented results of the development in the field of en-
gineering and technical sciences and the industry, especially for decision and policy makers
to further improve the monitoring of traction energy consumption in correlation with the
route geometry and characteristics of traction electric vehicles and whole trains. They im-
pact the improvement of a sustainability and ecological railway system while representing
an important global scientific research task as a leading trend for effective monitoring.

The new approach presented in this publication leads to an increase in the integration
of traction electricity consumption determinants in correlation with route geometry and
vehicle characteristics.

Nevertheless, the requirements for scientific research into both route geometry and
vehicle characteristics are complex and time consuming, relying on expertise and numer-
ous instruments, and the integration of direct measurement methods (DMM), indirect
measurement methods (IMM), and expert methods (EM) with brainstorming (BM), mind
mapping (MMM), system approach (SAM), heuristic (HM), and failure mode and effect
analysis (FMEA) methods. The challenge was to take a step forward, and the authors of
this publication—an interuniversity scientific research team—responded with an industry-
based practice that ensures seamless integration of data, including data of different physical
sizes, and the possibility of implementing new approaches, such as Variant II. At the same
time, the research subject advanced the integration of traction electricity consumption
determinants with route geometry and vehicle characteristics for effective monitoring and
diagnostics. The article was prepared under the scientific research subvention of AGH
University of Science and Technology No. 16.16.150.545 in 2023.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Route Geometry Architecture: Railway Lines

This study covered the complete route from Lubliniec station to Katowice station,
located in the Silesian Voivodship in Poland, with a length of 62.741 km (Figures 1 and 2).
A total of 17 numbered points representing the stations and passenger stops on the railway
lines are represented in Figure 1. The names of the stations and passenger stops in the plane
are shown in Figure 1a corresponding to the cartographic development background [64],
and the elevation–longitudinal profile, is presented in Figure 1b.

The complete route includes segments of three railway lines:

• No. 143 from Lubliniec station to Kalety station (first-rate railway line category,
first-class railway line category);

• No. 131 from Kalety station to Chorzów Batory station (magistral railway line category,
main railway line category);

• No. 137 from Chorzów Batory station to Katowice station (magistral railway line
category).

A railway superstructure is a structural assembly comprising the following, among others:

• Rails;
• Sleepers;
• Ballast;
• Rail fastening elements.
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Figure 1. Exposure of route geometry in the plane: (a) situational; (b) elevation–longitudinal profile,
length of 62.741 km, where: 1–17 are passenger stops or stations; EMU—electric multiple unit;
Hi—elevation coordinate expressed in the state spatial reference system in [m.a.s.l.];
CWRt—continuous welded rail track; JRT—jointed railway track.
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Figure 2. Railway infrastructure between (a) points 1 Lubliniec and 2 Rusinowice, and (b) points
3 Koszęcin and 4 Kalety.

It is adapted to carry rail vehicle loads on the subgrade (Figure 2). The subgrade as a
geotechnical structure represented by embankments (fill) and cuttings, including safety
and drainage facilities. The technical and exploitation characteristics of the route segments,
classified as first-rate and magistral railway lines, are included in Table 1 and comply
with legal regulations [65–70], taking into account international law. The complete route,
including the three railway lines, is an electrified railway line in the 3 kV direct current
(DC) electric traction system.

Table 1. Technical exploitation specifications of the complete route.

Technical Exploitation Parameters of Railway Lines

Name First-Rate Magistral

exploitation load T 10 ≤ T < 25 T ≥ 25
speed of passenger trains Vm 80 < Vm ≤ 120 120 < Vm ≤ 200
speed of freight trains Vtow 60 < Vtow ≤ 80 80 < Vtow ≤ 120

permissible axle loads P 210 ≤ P < 221 P ≤ 221
where T is Tg/year; Vm is km/h; Vtow is km/h; P is kN.

Figure 1 shows the maximum difference in elevation (hmi) of structural objects along
the complete route between the following:

• The start of the route at point 1 Lubliniec, to point 7 Nakło Śląskie, with an elevation
of h m1 = 57.32 m; the value of the slope angle in this segment is α1 = +0.16 %;

• Point 7 Nakło Śląskie, and 17 Katowice – the endpoint of the route with the elevation
of hm2 = 47.37 m; the value of the slope angle in this segment is α2 = −0.18 %.

The complete Lubliniec–Katowice route constructed railway is represented as a linear
object constituting the base in our research, and following [71–75], it is qualified as plain, flat
terrain. Figure 1 illustrates the configuration of the route geometry in the plane (situational)
(Figure 1a) and elevation (longitudinal) profiles (Figure 1b). For each of the 16 constituent
segments of the complete route, slopes are characterized in percentage terms (Figure 1b).
The elevation coordinates Hi measured in m.a.s.l. are expressed in the national elevation
system for each individual component point 1–17 of the complete route [76–79] (Figure 1b).
The linear object representing the complete route includes jointed railway tracks and
continuous welded rail tracks. The railway track is the fundamental load-bearing system
of the railway superstructure, the geometrical arrangement of which is calibrated for the
safe movement (traffic) of railway vehicles at speeds and pressures (loads) defined by
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technical and exploitation parameters [65,70]. A jointed railway track is a railway track
with standard-length rails joined by rail fishplates or with welded rails of lengths greater
than the standard but less than 180 m. A continuous welded rail track is a railway track
with welded rails 180 m and more in length [65,70]. Both types of tracks cover segments of
the Lubliniec–Katowice line in the following sequence (Figure 1b):

• 1–10: Lubliniec–Bytom Północny–CWRt;
• 10–12: Bytom Północy–Bytom–JRT;
• 12–13: Bytom–Chorzów Stary–CWRt;
• 13–15: Chorzów Stary–Chorzów Batory–JRT;
• 15–17: Chorzów Batory–Katowice–CWRt.

2.2. Characteristics of Traction Electric Vehicle: Electric Multiple Units

The study was carried out using two catenary-supplied electric vehicles of the se-
ries EN57AKŚ (EN57AKŚ-223 and EN57AKŚ-730) (Figure 3), which are three-car electric
multiple units designed for local traffic.
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Figure 3. Electric multiple unit of the EN57AKŚ-223 series: (a) front end with the whole vehicle
visible; (b) passenger compartment; (c) passenger and bicycle compartment.

They consist of three permanently connected two-bogie, four-axle railway cars/wagons
(it is possible to disconnect the unit under workshop conditions). The two end carriages are
the control carriages containing the drivers’ cabins, while the middle is the driving carriage
(motor bogie) where all four of its engines are installed.

The EN57AKŚ vehicles are based on the construction of the classic EN57 vehicle
used in Poland and other countries (e.g., Slovenia and Croatia) since the 1960s. The
EN57AKŚ vehicle is a modernized version of a classic vehicle, in which several changes and
improvements have been made, including replacing DC series motors with asynchronous
motors. During the upgrade, many other modifications were made, such as replacing
the dynamic inverter with a more modern static inverter, installing a fast circuit breaker,
and adding an electronic speedometer to record driving parameters. One of the most
important modifications was the addition of an electricity meter placed in the middle of the
motor carriage (motor coach), near the vestibule, in the electrical apparatus compartment
(Figure 4).

The electricity meter, designation EM3000, was manufactured by Sesto Ltd. (sp. z o.o.
in Polish) and is a device commonly used in rail transport to measure, among other things,
traction voltage and electricity intake (taken) and donated (fed, put, devoted, returned)
into the catenary (Figure 4b). The electricity meter (including the shunt) is of accuracy
class 1.1., meets the requirements of the standard PN-EN 50463 [80], and records data
on traction energy taken and donated at 5 min intervals. The electricity meter (for both
EMUs—EN57AKŚ-223 and EN57AKŚ-730) had current calibration certificates.
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2.3. Scientific Research and Industry-Specific Methods

In conducting a research study, direct and indirect measurement methods and expert
methods are commonly used. DMM and IMM methods are used in the engineering
and technical sciences, including civil engineering, surveying/geodesy, and transport,
particularly in railway infrastructure and superstructure. The combination of direct and
indirect measurement is commonly used in industry-specific and commercial systems.
Expert methods, on the other hand, in addition to specific methodologies, require a targeted
selection of experts from specific areas and disciplines. EM belongs to the class of heuristic
methods. DMM, IMM, and EM are frequently integrated with the following methods:

• Brainstorming: used to create ideas and associations for solving specific problems by
scientific research and project teams. The success of BM correlates with the activity of
the whole team. BM is a heuristic method;

• Mind mapping: used to identify, define, and record the main subject and develop new
and related ideas. It takes into account the use of keywords as well as the hierarchy of
concepts. As a result of reflections and creative ideas, a knowledge map is generated
using concepts, drawings, short phrases, and other items. MMM is a heuristic method;

• Systems approach, which represents systems thinking. This approach is focused on
the big picture and the interaction between the individual elements of the whole;

• Heuristic method, which unifies various ways and rules of conduct for making sound
decisions in difficult situations. The heuristic method requires defining a problem,
formulating a hypothesis, collecting and analyzing data, and obtaining conclusions;

• Failure mode and effect analysis: designed to prevent the consequences and effects of
defects, its purpose is to prevent failures.

The integration of these methods reflects the level of complexity involved in the
realization of the project objectives and their presentation. The project of integrating
TE consumption determinants with the route geometry and vehicle characteristics was
completed using the following:
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1. Variant I, the existing approach, which involves calculating the values of electricity
consumption q and the total specific energy consumption measured at the motor
terminals j0 for individual component segments and the complete route. The approach
is considered prevalent to date, according to [59].

2. Variant II, the new approach, which involves calculating the values of electricity
consumption qi and the total specific energy consumption measured at the motor
terminals ji for individual component segments and the complete route [59–61]. It
was used to complete the following:

• Measuring electricity consumption during braking for JRT (qJRT braking and j0JRT braking),
aligned with [62];

• Measuring electricity consumption during braking on CWR track (qCWRt braking
and j0CWRt braking), aligned with [62];

• Measuring electricity consumption during startup on JRT (qJRT startup and j0JRT startup);
• Measuring electricity consumption during startup on CWR track (qCWRt startup

and j0CWRt startup).

The project also integrated relevant summer and winter seasonal data.

3. Results
3.1. Traction Electricity Consumption to Date

Burak-Romanowski and Woźniak [59] focused on the subject of traction electricity
consumption expressed in Equation (1), so-called Variant I, the existing and so far prevalent
calculation method. In Variant I, integration of traction electricity consumption q deter-
minants with route geometry and the vehicle is defined in Equation (1) [59] as follows:

q = 2.725
(

w0 + wB + isp ±
h
S
+

VtVm

100K

)
+

1.073
L

[
k′
(

Vh
10

)2
+ ϕk′′

(
Vr

10

)2
] [

W·h
t·km

]
(1)

where w0 is a fixed resistance factor, wB is resistance to curvature (for flat terrain and
mountainous terrain, respectively), K is the train type factor, Vt is technical speed (average),
Vm is the maximum speed of passenger trains, h is the difference in level between the end
station and the start station, S is the distance between the start and end railway stations, isp
is the average additional movement resistance caused by braking, ϕ is the loss factor in
resistors during startup, Vh is braking start speed, Vr is the final startup speed, L is route
length, k′ is a factor such that k′ = 1 for all trains, and k′′ is a coefficient such that k′′ = 1.2 for
passenger trains and k′′ = 1.4 for freight trains.

In order to calculate the q values for the linear objects represented by the railway
line segments in interaction with the EMUs, the actual values for speed were determined
based on the data recorded by the catenary-supplied electric vehicles’ onboard recorders.
These values were determined using the average of four journeys along the complete
Lubliniec–Katowice route used in the study of EN57AKŚ-730 and EN57AKŚ-223 vehicles.
The complete approach ensured that real values were obtained for technical speed (average)
Vt, maximum speed, speed of passenger trains Vm, and braking start speed Vh, applicable
to the further calculations of all 16 railway segments included in the study. The value
Vr, final startup speed, was 40 km/h, according to the EMUs technical documentation
used in the study. The value of the parameter w0 (fixed resistance factor) was assumed to
be 2 and was adopted for passenger trains. Parameter value wB (resistance to curvature)
was adopted at the level of 0.31 (adequate for plain terrain because of relatively small
differences in elevation between the railway segments, amounting, for example, to hm1 of
57.32 m between the route starting point 1 at Lubliniec and point 7 at Nakło Śląskie, which
is the greatest elevation difference). Because of the slight gradient of the different segments
of the railway lines and the consequent values of ix for each case being less than the value
of wx, in further calculations, the isp value for all segments was assumed to be 0. Values h
(the difference in elevation between the end railway station and the start railway station)
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and S (distance between the start and end railway stations) were selected on the basis of
the actual values for each segment of the Lubliniec–Katowice line. K-factor (train type)
was adopted at the level of 25 (corresponding to the average length of the unit depots,
which include the EN57AKŚ series EMUs with a length of 64.77 m). Value L (route length)
was taken to be equal to the value of S, which combines individual railway line segments
(stations and passenger stops), outside of which there are no additional stops. The value
for parameter ϕ (loss factor in resistors during startup) was taken to be 0.55 and adopted
for four-engine vehicles (such as EN57AKŚ vehicles). The last of the parameters, i.e., the k′′

factor, was 1.2, based on the type of transport operations, while the value of the k′ factor
was 1.

Given the difference in the efficiency of the transmission (gearbox, gear) and en-
gine in the vehicle, Table 2 shows the total specific energy consumption measured at the
motor terminals, calculated and identified in Variant I as the value of j0 expressed by
Equation (2) [59]:

j0 =
q

η·ηz

[
W·h
t·km

]
(2)

where η is the engine efficiency (adopted at 0.90), and ηz is the mechanical transmission
efficiency (adopted at 0.97).

Table 2. Variant I: calculated electricity consumption values q, j0, and EIwe.

Segment Designation Name of Linear Objects
q

[ W·h
t·km ]

j0
[ W·h

t·km ]
EIwe [kWh]

1–2 Lubliniec–Rusinowice 33.34 38.19 28.00
2–3 Rusinowice–Koszęcin 34.17 39.14 28.59
3–4 Koszęcin–Kalety 30.69 35.15 31.82
4–5 Kalety–Miasteczko Śląskie 25.65 29.38 28.68
5–6 Miasteczko Śląskie–Tarnowskie Góry 28.59 32.75 24.25
6–7 Tarnowskie Góry–Nakło Śląskie 43.33 49.63 20.49
7–8 Nakło Śląskie–Radzionków 49.69 56.92 17.45
8–9 Radzionków–Radzionków Rojca 47.10 53.95 11.31

9–10 Radzionków Rojca–Bytom Północny 44.63 51.12 16.74
10–11 Bytom Północny–Bytom Karb 18.57 21.27 7.73
11–12 Bytom Karb–Bytom 18.45 21.14 6.38
12–13 Bytom–Chorzów Stary 27.39 31.38 16.27
13–14 Chorzów Stary–Chorzów Miasto 27.44 31.43 7.97
14–15 Chorzów Miasto–Chorzów Batory 19.57 22.42 6.42
15–16 Chorzów Batory–Katowice Załęże 37.14 42.54 19.44
16–17 Katowice Załęże–Katowice 35.89 41.11 10.60

SUM 282.13

In Table 2, the calculated values of electricity consumption are summarized by q, and
the total specific energy consumption was measured at the motor terminals j0 for Variant I
using Equations (1) and (2) [59] for individual segments and the complete route. Table 2
contains the determined values of electric energy consumption EIwe for the actual value of
the vehicle weight (124 tons) and the actual distances of segments, determined on the basis
of j0.

3.2. Traction Electricity Consumption: A New Approach during Braking
3.2.1. Braking on Jointed Railway Track

The purpose was to calculate the traction energy consumption during braking of
catenary-supplied electric vehicles on jointed railway tracks (qJRT braking) and the total spe-
cific energy consumption measured at the motor terminals (j0JRT braking) in a new approach
called Variant II, referencing Equations (1) and (2) [59], and in correspondence with [62].
Taking into account the relative value of the movement resistance force during brak-
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ing on jointed railway tracks Mres JRT braking, in correspondence with [60,61], we obtained
Equation (3):

qJRT braking = 2.725
(

w0 + wB + Mres JRT braking ±
h
S
+

VtVm

100K

)
+

1.073
L

[
k′
(

Vh
10

)2
+ ϕk′′

(
Vr

10

)2
] [

W·h
t·km

]
(3)

where Mres JRT braking is a relative value of the movement resistance force during braking on
jointed railway track with respect to vehicle speed V in

[m
s
]

(average speed of the vehicles
recorded by their driving data recorder) expressed by Equation (4) [60,61]:

Mres JRT braking = 2.4 + 0.011V + 0.00035V2
[

N
t

]
(4)

The total specific energy consumption measured at the motor terminals j0JRT braking was
calculated using Equation (2), taking a new approach during braking on jointed railway
tracks into account for the values of qJRT braking expressed by Equation (3).

In Table 3, the calculated values of electricity consumption are summarized by qJRT braking
and the total specific energy consumption measured at the motor terminals is represented
by j0JRT braking for Variant II for JRT individual segments and the complete route. Table 3
contains the determined values of electric energy consumption EIIweJRT braking calculated
for the actual vehicle weight (124 tons) and the actual distance segments based on the
j0JRT braking.

Table 3. Calculated electricity consumption values qJRT braking, j0JRT braking and EIIweJRT braking (Variant
II, the new approach for braking on jointed railway tracks).

Segment Designation Name of Linear Objects
qJRT braking

[ W·h
t·km ]

j0JRT braking

[ W·h
t·km ]

EIIweJRT braking [kWh]

1–2 Lubliniec–Rusinowice 48.77 55.86 40.95
2–3 Rusinowice–Koszęcin 50.72 58.10 42.43
3–4 Koszęcin–Kalety 44.37 50.82 46.00
4–5 Kalety–Miasteczko Śląskie 44.23 50.66 49.46
5–6 Miasteczko Śląskie–Tarnowskie Góry 42.74 48.96 36.25
6–7 Tarnowskie Góry–Nakło Śląskie 72.93 83.54 34.50
7–8 Nakło Śląskie–Radzionków 69.69 79.82 24.47
8–9 Radzionków–Radzionków Rojca 50.65 58.02 12.17
9–10 Radzionków Rojca–Bytom Północny 37.33 42.76 14.00

10–11 Bytom Północny–Bytom Karb 27.33 31.31 11.37
11–12 Bytom Karb–Bytom 17.72 20.30 6.13
12–13 Bytom–Chorzów Stary 54.58 62.52 32.41
13–14 Chorzów Stary–Chorzów Miasto 44.02 50.42 12.78
14–15 Chorzów Miasto–Chorzów Batory 13.51 15.47 4.43
15–16 Chorzów Batory–Katowice Załęże 53.93 61.77 28.22
16–17 Katowice Załęże–Katowice 46.70 53.49 13.79

SUM 409.36

3.2.2. Braking on Continuous Welded Rail Track

Calculation of the traction energy consumption during braking of catenary-supplied
electric vehicles on continuous welded rail tracks qCWRbraking and the total specific energy
consumption measured at the motor terminals j0CWRbraking was carried out using Variant II
with reference to the equations (1) and (2) [59], in correspondence with [62]. Applying the
relative value of the movement resistance force during braking on continuous welded rail
tracks Mres CWRt braking in correspondence with [60,61], we obtained Equation (5):

qCWRt braking = 2.725
(

w0 + wB + Mres CWRt braking ±
h
S
+

VtVm

100K

)
+

1.073
L

[
k′
(

Vh
10

)2
+ ϕk′′

(
Vr

10

)2
] [

W·h
t·km

]
(5)
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where Mres CWRt braking is a relative value of the movement resistance force during braking
on continuous welded rail tracks with respect to vehicle speed V in

[m
s
]

(average speed of
the vehicles recorded by their driving data recorder), expressed by Equation (6) [60,61]:

Mres CWRt braking = 2.4 + 0.009V + 0.00035V2
[

N
t

]
(6)

The total specific energy consumption measured at the motor terminals j0CWRt braking
was calculated using Equation (2), taking into account the new approach during braking
on continuous welded rail tracks for the values of qCWRt braking expressed by Equation (5).

In Table 4, the calculated electricity consumption values are summarized by qCWRt braking
and the total specific energy consumption measured at the motor terminals is presented as
j0CWRt braking for Variant II for CWRt individual segments and the complete route. Table 4
contains the determined values of electric energy consumption EIIweCWRt braking for the actual
vehicle weight (124 tons) and the actual distance segments based on j0CWRt braking.

Table 4. Calculated electricity consumption values qCWRt braking, j0CWRt braking and EIIweCWRt braking

(Variant II, the new approach during braking on continuous welded rail tracks).

Segment Designation Name of Linear Objects
qCWRt braking

[ W·h
t·km ]

j0CWRt braking

[ W·h
t·km ]

EIIweCWRt braking
[kWh]

1–2 Lubliniec–Rusinowice 48.66 55.74 40.86
2–3 Rusinowice–Koszęcin 50.61 57.97 42.33
3–4 Koszęcin–Kalety 44.25 50.68 45.88
4–5 Kalety–Miasteczko Śląskie 44.11 50.53 49.32
5–6 Miasteczko Śląskie–Tarnowskie Góry 42.64 48.84 36.16
6–7 Tarnowskie Góry–Nakło Śląskie 72.83 83.43 34.45
7–8 Nakło Śląskie–Radzionków 69.59 79.71 24.44
8–9 Radzionków–Radzionków Rojca 50.57 57.93 12.15

9–10 Radzionków Rojca–Bytom Północny 37.24 42.66 13.97
10–11 Bytom Północny–Bytom Karb 27.27 31.23 11.35
11–12 Bytom Karb–Bytom 17.67 20.24 6.11
12–13 Bytom–Chorzów Stary 54.50 62.43 32.36
13–14 Chorzów Stary–Chorzów Miasto 43.95 50.35 12.76
14–15 Chorzów Miasto–Chorzów Batory 13.44 15.40 4.41
15–16 Chorzów Batory–Katowice Załęże 53.83 61.66 28.17
16–17 Katowice Załęże–Katowice 46.63 53.42 13.77

SUM 408.50

3.3. Traction Electricity Consumption: A New Approach during Startup
3.3.1. Startup on Jointed Railway Track

Calculation of the traction energy consumption during startup of catenary-supplied
electric vehicles on jointed railway tracks qJRT startup and the total specific energy con-
sumption measured at the motor terminals j0JRT startup was carried out using Variant II
with reference to Equations (1) and (2) [59]. Taking into account the relative value of
the movement resistance force during startup on jointed railway tracks Mres JRT startup in
correspondence with [60,61], we obtained Equation (7):

qJRT startup = 2.725
(

w0 + wB + Mres JRT startup ±
h
S
+

VtVm

100K

)
+

1.073
L

[
k′
(

Vh
10

)2
+ ϕk′′

(
Vr

10

)2
] [

W·h
t·km

]
(7)
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where Mres JRT startup is the relative value of the movement resistance force during startup on
jointed railway tracks with respect to vehicle speed V in

[m
s
]

(average speed of the vehicles
recorded by their driving data recorder), expressed by Equation (8) [60,61]:

Mres JRT startup = 1.9 + 0.01V + 0.0003V2
[

N
t

]
(8)

The total specific energy consumption measured at the motor terminals j0JRT startup was
calculated using Equation (2), taking into account the values of qJRT startup expressed by
Equation (7).

In Table 5, the calculated electricity consumption values are summarized under
qJRT startup, along with the total specific energy consumption measured at the motor termi-
nals under j0JRT startup for Variant II during startup for JRT individual segments and the
complete route. Table 5 contains the determined values of electric energy consumption
EIIweJRT startup for the actual vehicle weight (124 tons) and the actual distance segments based
on the j0JRT startup.

Table 5. Calculated electricity consumption values qJRT startup, j0JRT startup and EIIweJRT startup (Variant
II, the new approach during startup on jointed railway tracks).

Segment Designation Name of Linear Objects
qJRT startup

[ W·h
t·km ]

j0JRT startup

[ W·h
t·km ]

EIIweJRT startup [kWh]

1–2 Lubliniec–Rusinowice 47.30 54.18 39.72
2–3 Rusinowice–Koszęcin 49.24 56.40 41.19
3–4 Koszęcin–Kalety 42.88 49.12 44.46
4–5 Kalety–Miasteczko Śląskie 42.74 48.96 47.80
5–6 Miasteczko Śląskie–Tarnowskie Góry 41.28 47.29 35.01
6–7 Tarnowskie Góry–Nakło Śląskie 71.48 81.88 33.81
7–8 Nakło Śląskie–Radzionków 68.23 78.16 23.96
8–9 Radzionków–Radzionków Rojca 49.22 56.38 11.82

9–10 Radzionków Rojca–Bytom Północny 35.88 41.10 13.46
10–11 Bytom Północny–Bytom Karb 25.92 29.69 10.79
11–12 Bytom Karb–Bytom 16.32 18.69 5.65
12–13 Bytom–Chorzów Stary 53.15 60.88 31.56
13–14 Chorzów Stary–Chorzów Miasto 42.60 48.80 12.37
14–15 Chorzów Miasto–Chorzów Batory 12.10 13.86 3.97
15–16 Chorzów Batory–Katowice Załęże 52.48 60.11 27.46
16–17 Katowice Załęże–Katowice 45.28 51.87 13.37

SUM 396.39

3.3.2. Startup on Continuous Welded Rail Tracks

Calculation of the traction energy consumption during startup of catenary-supplied
electric vehicles on continuous welded rail tracks qCWRt startup and the total specific energy
consumption measured at the motor terminals j0CWRt startup was carried out using the
Variant II approach, with reference to Equations (1) and (2) [59]. Taking into account the
relative value of the movement resistance force during startup on continuous welded rail
tracks Mres CWRt startup, in correspondence with [60,61], we obtained Equation (9):

qCWRt startup = 2.725
(

w0 + wB + Mres CWRt startup ±
h
S
+

VtVm

100K

)
+

1.073
L

[
k′
(

Vh
10

)2
+ ϕk′′

(
Vr

10

)2
] [

W·h
t·km

]
(9)
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where Mres CWRt startup is the relative value of the movement resistance force during startup
on continuous welded rail tracks with respect to vehicle speed V in

[m
s
]

(average speed of
the vehicles recorded by their driving data recorder), expressed by Equation (10) [60,61]:

Mres CWRt startup = 1.9 + 0.008V + 0.00025V2
[

N
t

]
(10)

The total specific energy consumption measured at the motor terminals j0CWRt startup
was calculated using Equation (2), taking a new approach during startup on continuous
welded rail tracks into account for the values of qCWRt startup expressed by Equation (9).

In Table 6, the calculated electricity consumption values are summarized under
qCWRt startup, and the total specific energy consumption measured at the motor terminals
is summarized under j0CWRt startup for Variant II for CWRt individual segments and the
complete route. Table 6 contains the determined values of electric energy consumption
EIIweCWRt startup for the actual vehicle weight (124 tons) and the actual distance segments
based on j0CWRt startup.

Table 6. Calculated electricity consumption values qCWRt startup, j0CWRt startup, and EIIweCWRt startup

(Variant II, the new approach during startup on continuous welded rail tracks).

Segment Designation Name of Linear Objects
qCWRt startup

[ W·h
t·km ]

j0CWRt startup

[ W·h
t·km ]

EIIweCWRt startup [kWh]

1–2 Lubliniec–Rusinowice 22.48 25.75 39.58
2–3 Rusinowice–Koszęcin 47.14 53.99 41.04
3–4 Koszęcin–Kalety 49.06 56.20 44.27
4–5 Kalety–Miasteczko Śląskie 42.70 48.91 47.59
5–6 Miasteczko Śląskie–Tarnowskie Góry 42.56 48.75 34.88
6–7 Tarnowskie Góry–Nakło Śląskie 41.13 47.11 33.75
7–8 Nakło Śląskie–Radzionków 71.35 81.72 23.92
8–9 Radzionków–Radzionków Rojca 68.10 78.01 11.80
9–10 Radzionków Rojca–Bytom Północny 49.11 56.26 13.42

10–11 Bytom Północny–Bytom Karb 35.76 40.96 10.75
11–12 Bytom Karb–Bytom 25.84 29.60 5.62
12–13 Bytom–Chorzów Stary 16.25 18.61 31.49
13–14 Chorzów Stary–Chorzów Miasto 53.03 60.75 12.34
14–15 Chorzów Miasto–Chorzów Batory 42.52 48.71 3.94
15–16 Chorzów Batory–Katowice Załęże 12.02 13.76 27.39
16–17 Katowice Załęże–Katowice 52.34 59.95 13.35

SUM 395.13

3.4. Real Traction Electricity Consumption in Correlation with the Seasons: Traction Electric
Vehicle Recorders

Real traction electricity consumption of EN57AKŚ-730 and EN57AKŚ-223 vehicles
was monitored using electricity meters installed in these EMUs. Measurements were taken
in winter and summer during journeys along the Lubliniec–Katowice route. Because of
the vehicle construction characteristics, we also monitored the possibility of recuperating
electricity, which could be returned/generated through the electrodynamic braking process
to the catenary. However, the amount of energy put into the catenary directly depends on
the ability of another vehicle in the vicinity to receive it; therefore, these data are partially
random. Nevertheless, the data may prove relevant in future studies and were thus deemed
important to note. Monitoring was carried out for 19 journeys along the complete route
each month, and EMUs were represented by EN57AKŚ-223 and EN57AKŚ-730 vehicles.
Results are average values for the months under study.

3.4.1. Summer Data

In total, 19 journeys were selected for the summer measurements in July 2021 and
19 journeys in August 2021 for each EMU. All data refer to energy consumption on the
total Lubliniec—Katowice route for vehicles EN57AKŚ-223 and EN57AKŚ-730. The values
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recorded were the energy intake from the catenary Ewe and the energy devoted to the
catenary due to electrodynamic braking Ewy. The difference between the two energy values
in summer (intake Ewe and devoted Ewy) was also calculated. Average values for individual
EMUs are provided in Table 7.

Table 7. Summary of energy intake and return during the summer period.

Electric Multiple Units
Energy Intake

Ewe
[kWh]

Energy Returned
Ewy

[kWh]

Difference in Summer
Ewe–Ewy
[kWh]

Summer–July 2021
EN57AKŚ-223 272.26 92.68 179.58
EN57AKŚ-730 348.53 117.84 230.68

Summer–August 2021
EN57AKŚ-223 264.11 85.89 178.21
EN57AKŚ-730 344.68 111.63 233.05

Summer average
EN57AKŚ-223 268.18 89.29 178.89
EN57AKŚ-730 346.61 114.74 231.87

3.4.2. Winter Data

The same number of journeys were selected to carry out the measurements during
the winter period—19 in January 2022 and 19 in February 2022 for each of the EMUs.
All monitored data include the energy consumption of the complete Lubliniec–Katowice
journey of the EN57AKŚ-223 and EN57AKŚ-730 vehicles.

The values recorded were the energy intake from the catenary Ewe and the energy
devoted to the catenary due to electrodynamic braking Ewy. The difference between the
two energy values in winter (intake Ewe and devoted Ewy) was also calculated. Average
values for individual EMUs are provided in Table 8.

Table 8. Summary of energy intake and return during the winter period.

Electric Multiple Units
Energy Intake

Ewe
[kWh]

Energy Returned
Ewy

[kWh]

Difference in Winter
Ewe–Ewy
[kWh]

Winter–January 2022
EN57AKŚ-223 387.16 92.16 295.00
EN57AKŚ-730 398.42 88.05 310.37

Winter–February 2022
EN57AKŚ-223 373.26 94.21 279.05
EN57AKŚ-730 372.37 91.42 280.95

Winter average
EN57AKŚ-223 380.21 93.18 287.03
EN57AKŚ-730 385.39 89.74 295.66

3.5. Comparative Analysis and Evaluation of the Values Obtained

The results of electricity consumption, determined with Variant I and Variant II (both
for braking work and startup), in the case of JRT and CWRt, were compared with each other
and with the electricity consumed by EN57AKŚ-223 and EN57AKŚ-730. An average value
for the actual electricity consumption was determined for both vehicles. A comparison of
electricity consumption for the described variants is presented in Figure 5.

The comparative analysis and evaluation show that the new method (Variant II)
allows us to obtain results very close to the real values recorded by the electricity meters
installed on the vehicles. However, it is also worth noting that in the case of actual energy
consumption in the summer period, the calculation method used in Variant I obtained the
values closest to the real ones.
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Because the data in Figure 5 represent electricity consumption, assuming that the com-
plete route has a JRT or CWRt construction, it was necessary to relate the calculated values
of electricity consumption to the actual types of railway construction in the analyzed seg-
ments. Thus, Table 9 shows the energy consumption values in relation to the actual railway
track construction on individual segments of the railway line. Energy consumption values
were determined as the average values obtained from braking and startup calculations.

Table 9. Energy consumption depending on the type of railway track.

Segment
Designation Name of Linear Objects Railway

Track Type EIIwe braking [kWh] EIIwe startup [kWh] EIIwe Average [kWh]

1–2 Lubliniec–Rusinowice CWRt 40.86 39.58 40.22
2–3 Rusinowice–Koszęcin CWRt 42.33 41.04 41.69
3–4 Koszęcin–Kalety CWRt 45.88 44.27 45.08
4–5 Kalety–Miasteczko Śląskie CWRt 49.32 47.59 48.46
5–6 Miasteczko Śląskie–Tarnowskie Góry CWRt 36.16 34.88 35.52
6–7 Tarnowskie Góry–Nakło Śląskie CWRt 34.45 33.75 34.10
7–8 Nakło Śląskie–Radzionków CWRt 24.44 23.92 24.18
8–9 Radzionków–Radzionków Rojca CWRt 12.15 11.80 11.98

9–10 Radzionków Rojca–Bytom Północny CWRt 13.97 13.42 13.70
10–11 Bytom Północny–Bytom Karb JRT 11.37 10.79 11.08
11–12 Bytom Karb–Bytom JRT 6.13 5.65 5.89
12–13 Bytom–Chorzów Stary CWRt 32.36 31.49 31.93
13–14 Chorzów Stary–Chorzów Miasto JRT 12.78 12.37 12.58
14–15 Chorzów Miasto–Chorzów Batory JRT 4.43 3.97 4.20
15–16 Chorzów Batory–Katowice Załęże CWRt 28.17 27.39 27.78
16–17 Katowice Załęże–Katowice CWRt 13.77 13.35 13.56

SUM 401.92

The average value of the calculated energy consumption EIIwe Average, taking into
account the actual construction of the individual segments of the railway track presented in
Table 9, is also shown in Figure 6 graph with the average value of energy consumed from
the catenary (based on data from the electricity meter) for the winter and summer period.
These values are very close. The new approach of Variant II provides a wide scope for
monitoring the status of total traction electricity consumption of the route depending on
the railway track construction, particularly on routes equipped with different constructions,
such as JRT and CWRt. Another important aspect is its application during repairs, e.g.,
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railway track installation, especially during the process of revitalization, modernization,
construction of new linear objects and investment processes, as well as during temporary
maintenance of the JRT and until the completion of the CWRt implementation process, etc.
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Figure 7 shows the graph of railway catenary-supplied electric vehicles’ speeds in
km/h and energy consumption EIIwe Average as a function of the distance between individ-
ual component segments and the complete route. Speeds were determined as average
values based on data from onboard speed recorders from all researched vehicles. There
is a clear correlation between the increase in the average speed and the increase in the
amount of energy consumed in both CWRt and JRT, also reflective of the railway track
construction type.
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electric vehicles speeds and travel distance along the complete route and the individual component
of CWRt and JRT.
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4. Discussion

This study integrates determinants of traction electricity consumption with the route
geometry and vehicle characteristics. It reveals ideas, interpretations, and, more impor-
tantly, recommendations for other international scientific research studies and industry
works with a common denominator. The results of our study represent the logical synthesis
of research and observational data and industry-specific methods in an innovative and
applicable approach.

Fischer and Szürke [14], investigating the causes of energy loss and reasons for high
energy consumption, found that the driving style and habits of the train operators were
among their primary causes. Scheepmaker et al. [81] also recognized this, emphasizing
that the drivers’ train driving strategy significantly impacts energy consumption. Un-
doubtedly, this is also correlated with work carried out in the industry. However, the
work undertaken in this study offers a step forward that can significantly advance the
knowledge and methods applied in scientific research and industry works, especially in
train driving strategies.

Authors rightly emphasize Kuźmiński et al. [82], stating that transport solutions
should be optimized. At the same time, they point out that the rapid growth of the
world’s population and the associated increase in the number of vehicles are reflected
in the increase in traffic, which will continue to grow, making the subject of traffic jams
increasingly critical [82]. The solution here is rail transport, which requires proper mon-
itoring but has many advantages. Wojtaszek and Miciuła [83] stated that exploring the
various determinants important for enhancing innovation is legitimate. Therefore, the
chosen subject and the scope of work carried out in this study can be considered valid.
Żywiołek et al. [84] claimed that energy saving is now a popular research topic, although
the specific effects of energy conservation awareness are still being studied. It should be
emphasized that the authors of [84] found that energy savings are influenced not only by
economic factors but also by an informed public which cares about managing resources.
Their results agree with Ibrahim and Jiang [85], who, referring to electric vehicle energy
management, stressed the need for good energy management consisting of optimization
of the design and operation of the vehicle energy system. Our work on integrating TE
consumption determinants with the route geometry and vehicle characteristics, especially
with regard to the new approaches implemented for JRT and CWRt, echoes their theme of
route and vehicle geometry maintenance with a common denominator in energy manage-
ment. Thus, there is a constructive correlation between route geometry and the railway
catenary vehicle, especially with respect to power system operation, control, stability, and
advances in electrical engineering. Heirich et al. [57] dealt with RailSLAM, responsible for
the creation and maintenance of the special track map using simultaneous estimation of
probabilistic geometric and topological track features and train states, referred to as the
global navigation satellite system (GNSS) and a low-cost MEMS inertial measurement unit
(IMU). The GNSS technology is also referred to by Maciuk [86,87], who noted that it plays
an important role in civil engineering. Jánešová and Kratochvil [88] related it to creating an
economic–mathematical model for the web portal. It is undoubtedly worth considering the
integration of the results of scientific research work. Thus, the development of GNSS, in
combination with other technologies, parallels the integration of traction electricity con-
sumption determinants with the route geometry and vehicle characteristics and advances
it in support of sustainability development.

According to the scientific research presented here, atmospheric factors influence
the amount of electricity consumption. This additional information can be used to build
predictive models, as emphasized by Zalewski [8]. It is also important to acknowledge
the statement of González-Gil et al. [89] highlighting the role of urban rail transport as
a key contributor to sustainable development, especially in the ‘society characterized
by increasing rates of urbanization and growing concerns about environmental issues
like climate change’. The present study and the implementation of its results will help
fill the current gap between research and practice by bringing together the theoretical
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work on integrating traction electricity consumption determinants, route geometry, and
vehicle characteristics with the practical work on actual traction electricity consumption in
correlation with the relevant seasonal data.

The new approach presented here has the potential to monitor the traction electricity
consumption of traction electric vehicles and whole trains in rail transport.

5. Conclusions

Finally, we can state that the aim of our research project was achieved. The results
of the work carried out and the implementation of the new approaches show that their
proper implementation already contributes to and will continue to improve the efficiency of
integrating TE consumption determinants and route geometry and vehicle characteristics.
The new approach certainly has potential, especially for monitoring TE consumption of rail
transport infrastructure equipped with JRT or CWRt.

In this paper, we present an innovative approach to monitoring the state of traction
electricity consumption for rail transport determined by factors related to the characteristics
of the route geometry (railway lines) and the characteristics of traction electric vehicles and
trains. These determinants correlate with each other and impact driving speed, which, in
turn, affects energy consumption. Two approaches/variants were completed in this study:

1. Variant I—the approach most frequently used to date;
2. Variant II—the new approach.

Variant II, concentrating on the integration of traction electricity consumption deter-
minants and route geometry and vehicle characteristics, ensures the monitoring of electric
energy consumption qi, including total specific energy consumption measured at the motor
terminals ji. The new approach uses values for the movement resistance of electric locomo-
tives during braking on jointed railway tracks Mres JRT braking and continuous welded rail
tracks Mres CWRt braking and applies the values of the movement resistance of the electric lo-
comotives during startup on jointed railway tracks to Mres JRT startup and continuous welded
rail tracks Mres CWRt startup.

The obtained results also integrate the seasonal data for summer and winter, as the
actual energy consumption recorded by the EMUs’ onboard electricity meters, allowing
us to obtain satisfactory results. Variant II—the new approach—provides solutions that
enhance resource management, particularly by correlating the traction electricity consump-
tion determinants and route geometry and vehicle characteristics, becoming a valuable
and innovative tool. Increased awareness of the impact of the traction electricity consump-
tion determinants in correlation with route geometry and vehicle characteristics leads to
resource management solutions.

The work completed and implemented in this study, as part of modern power network
management, presents advanced solutions, especially for situational awareness and real-
time monitoring of its condition. It also provides great opportunities to specifically monitor
the total traction electricity consumption dependent on the railway track design. It provides
applications for design, realization, exploitation and other investment processes.
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